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An Introduction to General Psychology 
By ROBERT MORRIS OGDEN, Professor of Philosophy and Psy- 

chology in the University of Tennessee. Crown 8vo. $1.25. 

A general elementary text for beginners written from a modern 
point of view, based upon recent investigations of the thought 
processes. It is a departure, the necessity for which has for 
some time been realized, from the conceptions and methods of 
the physiological and other schools. 

Life and Human Nature 
By SIR BAMPFYLDE FULLER, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 8vo. Pp. xiv+ 

339. $3.00 net (Weight, 30 oz.) 
This book is an attempt to construct a natural history-or 

science-of human nature by tracing behavior of mind or body 
to impulses which actuate more or less definitely all living crea- 
tures, and may be regarded as life's manifestations of itself. It 
is, however, a review of man's material, social, economic, and 
political development and illustrates the effects of these impulses 
as modified by race and environment, and influenced by the will 
and habits of mind and body which are the foundations of culture. 

tmerican Cttt3en 5ertes 
Principles of Economics. 

With special reference to American Conditions 

By EDWIN R. A. SELIGMAN, LL.D., McVickar Professor of Poli- 
tical Economy, Columbia University. Sixth edition, Revised 
and rewritten. 8vo. Pp. liv+7II. $2.50. 

Germany and the Next War 
By GENERAL FRIEDRICH VON BERNHARDI. Translated by ALLEN 

H. POWLES. Crown 8vo. Authorized American Edition, 
Cloth-bound. $0.75 net (Weight, i6 oz.) 
Every one should read this book which discloses Germany's 

war plans for the crushing of England and France. A remark- 
ably prophetic and illuminative book by the great German 
militarist. 

Ontology: Or the Theory of Being 
An Introduction to General Metaphysics. By P. COFFEY, Ph.D., 

(Louvain), Professor of Logic and Metaphysics, Mayuooth 
College, Ireland. 8vo. Pp. xii+439. $3.00 net (Weight, 
32 oz.) 

Longmans, Green, & Co., Publishers 
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WHAT CAN I KNOW? 
An Inquiry into Truth, its Nature, the Means of its 
Attainment, and its Relations to the Practical Life 

By GEORGE TRUMBULL LADD, LL.D., Emeritus Professor of Moral Phil- 
osophy and Metaphysics, Yale University. Crown 8vo. Pp. viii+3II. 
$si.So net (Weight, 20 oz.) 

This book, while bringing to bear on the problem of knowledge the more 
recent points of view, both psychological and philosophical, aims chiefly at help- 
ing the reader in the culture and practical uses of the mental life. Thus it con- 
siders not only the nature and guaranties of knowledge, but especially how knowl- 
edge may be used to attain its most important ends. These are the ideals and 
the behavior that have value. Without being controversial, it furnishes material 
for criticism of the errors and half-truths of Pragmatism and other current theories 
as to the meaning and worth of Truth. Its conclusions lie in " the middle of the 
road," between the extremes of intellectual over-confidence or easv credulousness 
and excessive skepticism or agnostic despair. Inasmuch as all knowledge involves 
the higher sentiments and the activities of " free will," its attainment and culture 
become a matter of personal obligation and moral concernment. In this way this 
treatise serves as an Introduction for those which are to follow, and which will 
treat of Duty, Faith, and Hope, in further defence of a consistent system of ration- 
alism in opinion and in conduct. 

The Spiritual Philosophy, As Affording a Key to the Solution 
of Some of the Problems of Evolution. A Sequel 

to"i, Some Thoughts on God " 
By the Rev. J. GURNHILL, B.A., Emmanuel College, Cambridge; Moral Science 

Prizeman, Author of "A Companion to the Psalter," Etc. With z Diagrams. 
8vo. Pp. xii+i67. $z.z5 net (Weight, i8 oz.) 

Christianity and Economic Science 
By the Rev. W. CUNNINGHAM, F.B.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, 

and Archdeacon of Ely. Crown 8vo. Pp. viii+ Iii. $0g90 net (Weight, 
Ia oz.) 

The author endeavors to trace in current thought on economic questions the 
elements which are due to Christianity, even though they may have ceased to be 
consciously religious. 

Education and Psychology 
By MICHAEL WEST, India Education Service. Crown 8vo. Pp. viii+34I. 

$I.So net (Weight, i8 oz.) 

The author's belief is that the tendency of modern psychology is to show that 
the purely liberal education is diverting the energies of the future generation in a 
useless direction and retarding national development. Psychology shows that 
education should be for action, not for mere thought or knowledge alone. It 
should aim, not at uniformity, but at the widest possible differentiation. The 
school should, by successive specialization, find what each boy can do best in the 
way of work for earning his livelihood, art for occupying his leisure, and social 
duty, and train him to do that. An actual scheme and curriculum is propounded 
in detail. At the same time practical remarks are given how under existing con- 
ditions teaching for examinations and training for action may be reconciled. 

Longmans, Green, & Co., Publishers 
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BARRETT-Motive-Force and Motivation-Tracks. A Research 
in Will Psychology. By E. BOYD BARRETT, S. J., Doctor of 
Philosophy, Superior Institute, Louvain, Honours Graduate, 
National University, Ireland. 8vo. $2.50 net. 

BENN-The History of English Rationalism in the Nineteenth 
Century. By ALFRED W. BENN, Author of " The Philosophy 
of Greece," etc. 2 vols., 8vo. $7.oo net. 

BOUTROUX-William James. By tMILE BOUTROUX, Membre de 
l'Institut. Translated, with the Author's sanction and co6pera- 
tion, from the Second Edition by ARCHIBALD and BARBARA 
HENDERSON. I2mO. $I.oo net; by mail, $i.o8. 

BRITAN-The Philosophy of Music. A Comparative Investigation 
into the Principles of Musical IEsthetics. By HALBERT HAINS 
BRITAN, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy in Bates College. Crown 
8vo. $I.35 net; by mail, $ I .48. 

BROUGH-The Study of Mental Science. Five Lectures on the 
" Uses and Characteristics of Logic and Psychology." By J. 
BROUGH, Professor of Logic and Philosophy at the University 
College of Wales. Crown 8vo. $I.00. 

CROZIER-Civilization and Progress. By JOHN BEATTIE CROZIER, 
LL.D. 8vo. $4.50. 

History of Intellectual Development on the Lines of Modern 
Evolution. Vol. I. Greek and Hindoo Thought; Grmeco- 
Roman Paganism; Judaism; and Christianity down to the Clos- 
ing of the Schools of Athens by Justinian. 8vo. $4. 50. 
Vol. II. [Inpreparation.] 
Vol. III. Political; Educational; Social; including an attempted 
Reconstruction of the Politics of England, France and America 
for the Twentieth Century. 8vo. $3.50. 

Sociology Applied to Practical Politics. 8vo. $3.oo net. 
DEWING.-Life as Reality: a Philosophical Essay. By ARTHUR 

STONE DEWING, of Harvard University. Crown 8vo. 
$1.25 net; by mail, $I.35. 

DUBRAY -Introductory Philosophy: a Text-Book for Colleges 
and High Schools. By CHARLES A. DUBRAY, S.M., Ph.D., 
Professor of Philosophy at the Marist College, Washington, D.C. 
Small 8vo. $2.6o*. 

FAWCETT. The Individual and Reality. By EDWARD DOUGLAS 
FAWCETT. Medium 8vo. $4.25 nets 

"I hail your book as a great and powerful agencyin the spreading of the truth."- 
WILLIAM JAMES. 

FITE-Works by WARNER FITE, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy 
in Indiana University. 
AnIntroductoryStudyof Ethics. Crown 8vo. $i.6o. 
Individualism: Four Lectures on' the Significance of Con- 
sciousness for Social Relations. Crown 8vo. 

$i.8o net; by mail, $I.92. 

LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO., Publishers 
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GREEN-The Works of THOMAS HILL GREEN, late Whyte's Professor 
of Moral Philosophy in the University of Oxford. Edited by 
R. L. NETTLESHIP. 
Vols. I and II. Philosophical Works. 8vo. Each, $5.25 

Vol. III. Miscellaneous and Memoir. 8vo. $7.00 
*** In sets, 3 vols. $7.50 net 

HARRIS-The Significance of Existence. By I. HARRIS, M.D. 
Crown 8vo. $2.00 net. 

HUME-The Philosophical Works of David Hume. Edited by 
T. H. GREEN, M.A., and the REV. T. H. GROSE, M.A. 4 
vols. 8vo. $io.oo. Or separately: 
Essays: Moral, Political and Literary. 2 vols. $5.00 
A Treatise of HIuman Nature, etc. 2 vols. $5.00 

JAMES-Works by WILLIAM JAMES, M.D., Ph. et Litt. D., late Pro- 
fessor of Psychology in Harvard University. 
The Will to Believe, and other Essays in Popular Philosophy. $2.00. 

The Varieties of Religious Experience. Being the Gifford Lectures, de- 
livered at Edinburgh in 1901-1902. 8vo. $3.20 net; by mail, $3.40. 
Pragmatism. A New Name for Some Old Ways of Thinking. 8vo. 

$1.25 net; by mail, $1.38. 
The Meaning of Truth: A Sequel to ' Pragmatism.' 8vo. 

$1.25 net; by mail, $1.38. 
A Pluralistic Universe: Lectures on the Hibbert Foundation on the Present 
Situation of Philosophy. 8vo. $I.50 net; by mail, $1.64. 
Some Problems of Philosophy. A Beginning of an Introduction to Philos- 
ophy. 8vo. $1.25 net; by mail, $I.38. 
Memories and Studies. 8vo. $i.75 net; by mail, $i.89. 
Essays in Radical Empiricism. 8vo. $I.25 net; by mail, $1.38. 

JOHNSON-God in Evolution. A Pragmatic Study of Theology. 
By FRANCIS HOWE JOHNSON, Author of " What is Reality ?" 
Crown 8vo. $i.6o net; by mail, $I.75. 

JOURDAIN. On the Theory of the Infinite in Modern Thought. 
By E. F. JOURDAIN, Doctor of the University of Paris, Vice- 
Principal, St. Hugh's Hall, Oxford. Crown 8vo. $o.75 net 

JOYCE. Principles of Logic. By GEORGE HAYWARD JOYCE, S.J., 
M.A., Professor of Logic, St. Mary's Hall, Stonyhurst. 8vo. 

$2. 50 
KELLY. Works by EDMOND KELLY, M.A., F.G.S., late Lecturer 

on Municipal Government at Columbia University. Author of 
" Evolution and Effort." 

Government or Human Evolution. In two parts. Crown 8vo. 
I. Justice. PI50 
II. Individualism and Collectivism. $2.50 

Twentieth Century Socialism; 'What it is not; what it is; 
how it may come. Crown 8vo. $I 7 5 net; by mail, $i.88. 

LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO., Publishers 
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LECKY. Works by W. E. H. LECKY, LL. D. 
Democracy and Liberty. 2 VOlS. Crown 8vo. $5.00 
The Map of Life. Conduct and Character. Crown 8vo. $2.00 

LUTOSLAWSKI. The Origin and Growth of Plato's Logic. With 
an Account of Plato's Style and of the Chronology of his Writings. 
By W. LUTOSLAWSKI, Professor in the University of Kazan. 

8vO. $2.00 net. 

MACKINNON. A History of Modern Liberty. By JAMES MACKIN- 
NON, Ph.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical History in the University 
of Edinburgh. Vols. I and II. Vol. 1: Introduction-Origins 
-The Middle Ages; Vol. II: The Age of the Reformation. 

8vo. $io.oo net. 
Vol. III: The Struggle with the Stuarts ( I 603-I 647). Svo. 

$5-oo net. 

MILL. Principles of Political Economy. By JOHN STUART MILL. 
New Edition, edited with an Introduction by W. J. ASHLEY, 
M.A., M.Com., Professor of Commerce in the University of 
Birmingham etc. Crown 8vo. Pp. liv+1014. $I.5o net. 

MYERS-A Text-Book of Experimental Psychology. With Labor- 
atory Exercises. By CHARLES S. MYERS, M.A., M.D., Sc.D., 
of Gonville and Caius College, University Lecturer in Experi- 
mental Psychology, Cambridge. Second Edition in 2 Volumes. 
(I. Text-Book, 358 pages, with i Plate and 24 Figures and Dia- 
grams, $1.75 net. II. Laboratory Exercises, "I3 pages, with 42 
Figures and Diagrams, $o.go net.) 8vo. Complete, $2.50 net. 

PERRY-Present Philosophical Tendencies: A Critical Survey of 
Naturalism, Idealism, Pragmatism and Realism, together with a 
Synopsis of the Philosophy of William James. By RALPH BARTON 
PERRY, Professor of Philosophy in Harvard University. 8vo. 

$2.60 net; by nail, $2.78. 

PRINCE. The Dissociation of a Personality. A Biographical 
Study in Abnormal Psychology. By MORTON PRINCE, M.D., 
Professor of Diseases of the Nervous System, Tufts College Medi- 
cal School; Physician for Diseases of the Nervous System, Boston 
City Hospital. 8vo. $2.80 net; by mail, $3.00. 

ROWE. Habit-Formation and the Science of Teaching. By 
STUART H. ROWE, PH.D., Principal of the Wadleigh High 
School, New York City. Crown 8vo. $1S.50 net. 

RUSSELL - Philosophical Essays. By BERTRAND RUSSELL, M.A., 
F. R. S., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo. 

$2.00 net. 

LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO., Publishers 



The Open Court Publishing Co.'s New Books 
l 

NIETZSCHE, and other Exponents of Individualism. By Paul Carus. 
"A two-fold purpose is served by this book,-a study of philosophical anarchism and an 
interpretation of Nietzsche."-Brooklyn Eagle. 
"A brilliant refutation of the mad lhllilosopher's doctrine.'-Toronto Globe. 
"This exposition of Nietzsche's lice anld philosophy is probably both truthful and fair, and as 
nearly just as any can be made."-Chicago Daily News. 

Cloth, 150 pages, $i.oo net. 

TIlE PRINCIPLE OF RELA- 
TIVITY, in the Light of the Philos- 
ophy of Science. By Paul Carus. 

The author recognizes the correctness of 
the Priociple of Relativity, bht criticises 
the exa-ggelrate.I statements which have 
done much to confuse students and to mys- 
tify the reading. public. 

Cloth, I65 pages, $soo. 

THE MECHANI4STIC P'IZNCIPLE 
AN] T'HE NON-MECHAN- 
lCAL. By Paul Carus. 

TfIle truth of the mechaniistic principle is 
here unreserveedlv acknowledged in this 
little hook, without any equivocation or 
lIiitation, and it is pointed out that the 
laws of mnechanics apply without exception 
to all motions; hot they do not app)ivc to 
things that are not emotions. The essen- 
til features of all hig-her or-anic life is the 

1) Tearance of purpose, aml the task which 
the autlsor sets himself is a care ul investi- 
gation of the problem how purpose is tos- 
siicl in a mechanically regulated world. 

Cloth, 123 pes, $I.oo. 

ALGEBEA OF LOGIC. By Louis 
Couturat, Authorized translation 
ly L. C. Robiuson; with a pre- 
Lace by Philip E. B. Jourdain, of 
Carnmbidge. 

"Coutuorat's treatise is fitted to serve as an 
introduction to the stulldy of isatl-'atical 
logic. Mr. jiourdain's preface is of an his- 
torical character and gives a very thorough 
account of the development of tile subject 
and the various phases of it especially em- 
phasized hy each of its different re)resen- 
tatives." 

Cloth, 98 pages, SI.-,. 

PRO-LEAiX OU SCIENCE. By 
Federilo E-riques. Authorized 
translation by Katharine Royce; 
with an introduction by Josiah 
Royce. 

The author is processor of projective geom- 
etry and geometric drawing in the Univer- 
sity of Bologna, and one of the most con- 
spicuous of contemporary Italian scientists. 

Cloth, 375 pages, $2.5o net. 

A HISTORY OF JAPANESE 
MATHEMATICS. By David 
Eugene Smith and Yoshio Mik- 
amni. 

The scientific attainments of Japan during 
the past four centluries is one of the marvels 
of history. This )ook will show to the 
West the nature of nmathsematics indigenous 
to Japan and serve to strengthen the boods 
that unite the scholars of the world. The 
book is full of very juteresting material 
even for the non-mathematical reader. 

Illustrated, cloth, 300 pages, $3.oo net. 

A NEW LOGIC. By Charles 
Mercier, Physician for Mental 
Diseases at Charing Cross Hos- 
pital, London; also Examiner in 
Psychology in the University of 
London. 

It was as an introduction to the study of 
insanity that the author was first moved to 
examine logic. lie holds the doctrine that, 
in mliental disorder, as in bodily disorder, 
the study of order is an indispensable pre- 
liminary to the study f disorder; the study 
of the normal should always precede the 
study of the morbid. 

Cloth, 422 pages, $3.00. 

Our new complete Catalog and samples of our magazines " The Monist" and "The 
Open Court" sent free on request 

The Open Court Publishing Co., 122 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 
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